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READING• RAIL ROAD.
WINTER,ARRANGEMENT-.

iIRESTTRUNK LINE FROM TILL
Vf North and North-Wait fir PIIILADFLPIIII, - NSW-

Itcaoma, Poistavadx, Lintarou, Auxtirona, E.ASTON,

Trains leavo flannisurna for PIm.ADELPAta, Naw-Yong.
-READING. POTISFILLE;tIDd all Intermediate Stations, a' S
A. M.,and 2.00 r. 31.. ' " •

Nitre -YORK Vapreme lonveallanatimmo a 3.00 A:31., Or-
-67114at Nasf..Y.r.itat 12,16 am same morning.

FAROS from lIARRINECRO .: To Ncif-Yomr, $5 15; to Pan-
ADELRAIA.Va 36 and $2 60. ROggsgo checktal through.

Itaturning.letiae.l3'st,Yosr. at6 A. 31., 12 Noon, and 7
P. M.;' (PITTSBURGH EXPRESS arriving at Ilannisauao ofa

. -
Sleeping ors to theNew-Yost Exrama Taants, through

toand from Prrreamtan without change.
Pussengees by the CATAWIPMA Rail Road leave TAM-

AQUA at8.60 A. M., - for rifIUDELPIIIA and all Intertuc-
(Mate Stations• and at 2.15 P. M., for PIIIIAMILPIIIA, Saw-
You!. and all Way, Points. . .

Trains leave Purrsviu.sat015 A. M., and 2.30 P. M., for
Pascanzkerim, Ilmunsauno.and New-Yost.

An Acconunodaileu Passenger Train leaven Kuno° at
9.80 A. M.. and returns from PIIILIDELP/ILt at 4.30 P. M.

J3r..t11 the above trains rue dolly, hundays excepted
A unday train leave. Porramtm at 7.30 A. 51., and

PISILADELPIIIA at 3.15 P. sf. .

CONNCTATIOY, 311Ls.Aux, 8! EON, and EXCIIRE/ON TICISZTS
at reduced rates *toand from all points.

SO pounds Baggage allowed each p,.eseagor.
: G. A. NICOLLS,

General Superintendent.Dec. 8, 1863

VARNISHES, PAINTS & GLASS.
E offer to Dealers, Coach-makers,WE House Painters. at the very lowest nett cash

prices the best (back and Mrbind Varnishes;
best Whitt Lead; breech and American Zincs;
Chrome Greensand Yellows, Drop and Ivory
Blacks, and a full assortment of all thofincr• Air
colors--such as Vermillions, Lakes. Tube Cols hb: v
ors, Ac., aleo, Paint end Varnish Brushes, of'
the boot make. Glazier'sDiamonds and Pointe;
Paint Mills; single and double thick Glass, ofall descrip
Hone, and MI Materials used by House and Conch Paint-
en—which we can sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other house. from the fact that we keep down our expan-
ses by conducting our business personally.

Mr. ItAll—one ofthe firm—fur many years manufac-
tured the Vernishee, sold by the late C. Schrack. Wefeel
ooraident that_our Turnishes.are equal. if not superh*.
toany manufactured Intide country. We warrant them
togive entire satisfaCtion, and if not as represented, the
rummy will be refunded. Give use call before purchasing
elsevrhero. d liberal discount mode to the ir de.

-RAFELTON & RAU.
ISS Nth FOURTH Street. wirier Chsrry,

PHILADELPHIA
IM:!Oct.

UNIVERSA L
CLOTHS WRINGER!

=1:221

No. 1. Large.Family Wringer,: 810,00
N0..2. Medium " << 7,U0No.,21 <, "- •« 6,00
No: 3. Small, ." - 5; 00
No. 8. Large Hotel,, ". 14,00
No: 18. Medium_Laundry to run 118,00
No: 22; 'Large • lort:Td.l3o,oo
Nos. 21:,a0d 3 hate no Cogs. All oth-
ers are 'warranted:
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.- - ,

ORANGE JUDD, Of,,the ‘.‘Atuerican Ag-
riculturist," says of the
lINS'ERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

“A child causeadily wring out a tubfullcsf clothes in
a few minutes. It is in reality a CLaTEIES PAYER! Anon SAYER: and a SiEtiaTll-:AVER I The saving,of gar-
ments willalone pay a large per tentage on its cost. We
think the machine much more than -pays for itself eve-
ry year” in the saving of 'garments! There are soreral
kinds, nearly alike its general construction, but we con-
sider it important that the Wringer be fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mass of garments may clog the rollers, and
the rollers upon the crank-shaft slipand tear the clothes,
or therubber break lon= from the shaft. Our own fs one
of the first make. and it is as ewer, AS taw after nearly
torn Yuan' COtisTANT USC. -

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is War-
ranted in every particular.

No Mingo: can .beDurqble without Cog
Wheels.

A good CANVASSER_ wanted in
every town..

C On reeeipt of the pricefrom pla-
ces where rie, one is selling, we will
send.ll.lWWringor 'free:of gxpOiSe.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress R. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, N..Y
Ami3212,'63
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WEARINESS.

By 11. W. LONGFELLOW

< Oh little feet, that such long years,
Most wander on through doubt and team

Must ache and bleed beneath your load
I; nearer io.the waysidi3 inn,

- Where toil shall eerie° and rest begin,
Am weary thinking of your road.
Oh Mile hatids, thatWeak or strong,
Have still to serve or rule so long, •

Have still so long to give or ask
I, who so Much with book or pen
Have toiled among my fellow men,

Am'weary thinking of-your task.

Oh little hearts, that and beat
With such impatient foveri;h heat,

Such limitless and strong desires
Mine, that so long has glowed and burned
IVith passions into ashes turned,

Now corers and conceals its fires.

Oh little soul, as pure and white
And erystaline as rays of light,

Direct from Heaven, their source divine I
Refracted thiough the.mists of years,
Hoss:iett my setting sun a-pPeAtre,.

how lurid looks rhis qmil of,mine !

A Sor.theni Statesman's Views.
Speech of Gov.' Andrew Johnson

At the state convention held ut
Knoxville, Tennessee, Gov. ANDREW
Jonvsos made a powerful'speech, an
incomplete report of which we find in
the Ci nci nad Gazette:

Ile was fully into his subject when
I reached the stand, 'find had for audi-
ence an immense and enthusiastic mul-
titude. In a private conversation af-
ter,he left the stand, he told me that in
the former part ofhis speech which I
had not heard—he made a bare allu.
sion to the subject of makinga ,CiONV
State out of east Tennessce;.that. the
time had not come for decided action
on a question 'so .vital; but, that other
questions, involving the present inter-
ests, and demanding immediate action
on our part was among us; that we aro
called upon to meet them face to thee;
and must meet them, and in meeting
theM, quit ourselves like men, like
Christians, and like patriots:

The time has arrived wheh "li.dason
ust.be made odiona,,When.trititera

must be pun ishtidimpoverisheci; their
property taken from theM,i'Whether it
be their horses, their lands, or their
negroes, and given to innocent or the
honest, the loyal, upon whom the cal-
amities of this unprovoked and wick-
ed rebellion have fallen with such
crushing weight. It is easy to stand
hero and declaim, but I am not de-
claimed, It is easy to uttermere born-
haat, but I ant not uttering bombast.
You know me.' You know something
of what I have done for you—for Ten-
essao—for East Tenessee BntI will-

not spev.k of that. If I have made
sacrifices, if I have undergone hard-
ships, so let it be God grant that I
may have helped you, and that I may
help you again. But you must help
yourselves. You mustjoin hands With
mo and with ono another, and sweer
to do what I have already told you
must be done—to make treason odious,
[this is said with tremendous emplia
sis] and to make traitors suffer, as you
have sufferfid,, as your wives and chil-
dren have suffered, as your country
has suffered.

What has brought thisWar upon'us?
Let me answer in one word--lot me
speak it 83 loud that the deafest man
in all this multitude may hear me—
Slavery! (htindreds of, voices: ,‘,That's
so; that's a- God's truth.) Men" talk
about the Constitution and State
Rights. They sow at the Emanci-
pation Proclamation; and Call it a tvr-
anical assumption:of authority; a des-
potic usurpation of power- _Listen to
what I atm say: all such 'talk is the
language of treason. But lam not
hero to discuss the. constitutionality

slavery; Or the unconstitutionality
of the President's Proclamation of
Freedom. lam hereto presontiacts;
to adross your intellect_,s , to appeal to"
your common sense.: Hero is one fact
to which I want you to attend : Why
is the soil of your beloved Tennessee—-
a soil as rich as any in the world—so
far behind the Sates of the north in
productiveness? " !Why have you but
few such ,farms,, but few such granar-
ies, as -they' have all over Indiana
and OhiotanCPetrnsylvania,Here is
.the explanatiOn;•ttlid tat me -speak it
so loud thatthe deafest rrititlinalt this
multitude can hear rue—Slavery!
,Thank God, the people are beghting to
see that slave labor has impovwished
the soil of Tennessee aboutlong enough.
(Cries of "Geed, Good—that's so.")

Men sneer at the doctrines of mean-
cipation. Lot them sneer; but this I
tell you-,-mark me—it is ie white man
that we propose to . emancipate; it is
the white manthat is even. now being
einancipated; and may Heaven hasten
the work of, emancipation, and. carry
it on until all are free. [Lead and
prolonged applause.]

Thank God that • I can saY:these
things toti ay. i nOX3III e!=th t I can
say -thenif and' be applauded! Thank'
God for free speech, anti free .presS,
and the prospect of ' a 'free- Ountry
May HO :WllO is our Maker, and. who
will be our Judge, break every' yoke,
loose every shackle ,'open every pris•
on"door, and let every--bondman .white"
and -black, go free! [Loud applause.]

Sometimes the, . clouds appear .dark
and hovering—sometimes I. confess to
a feelling of gloom; .but when I re-
member there' is ai God, I am .eileour-
aged. Though not as religious es 1!
ought to be, I sometimes walk by faith,

and I have found it a convenient way
of walking when it is toe dark ,to ,see:
And on the whole, though our sutTerr.
ings has been great; our. blessedness
will bo all the greater when the day
of our triumph al I 00161' . .

My Country! my- heart yearns to-
ward you; 1' love you ; lam one of
you. I have climbed yonder moun,
tains, rock-ribbed and glows gin the
senshincin whose gorges;:th,whosecaverns, your dons, hunted, like wild
beasts, haie fallen- to rise no ,snore.
I do not speak of these things to draw.
your tears It is hot tiitime for ,tears,
but for blows. I speak of them that Imay fire your hearts.With hOly indig-
nation, and nerve your arms' or:un-
conquerable fight. And I speak of
them because the mountains seem to
talk to me. My heath is among the
mountains, and though it is- not far
away, yeCI eat:met..go . It is the
place where I met her; and loved her
and marriedliellidie;iO4. mother of
my children. DoI itot-love the. thoun7
tains, theß? And, if liberty is to ex-
pire, if freedoth hit() bo destroyed, if
my countiy,: in all its length and
breadth, is to tremble,benoath the op
pressor's.. tread,- let the fl ag, the dear
old flag, the lastflag, be planted on
your rooky hights; and upon it let there
be this inscription: ,"Here is the end
of all that is dear toThe'heart. and sa-
cred to the memory, of man."

But I must not go on in this strain.
Why is it that there is so much that is'
mournful itf the contemplation of this
broad, beautiful country? Who are
the men that are to be holdresponsible
-for the terrible war whose ravages we
see to-day wherever we cast our eyes?
Jefferson.Davis, Robert Toombs,..Yeth
cey,,Stephene=but willnOt.continue,
the b ated You tieW YOu'
have felt theth. And'for What cause
have they flriade4 to suffo
have told you'again and'aititilf:' Shall
I repeat' it? Well;' it is alaVery 1
What right have I, wthit: right , have
you, to bold a fellow-man in bondage,
except for calm°. What right have
you to use his labor without compen-
sation ? to separate him from his wife
and children, and to sell him or them.
like dumb brutes ? And - yet because
the whole nation would not rebognize
this right, and bow tothose iyho claim-
ed it, we' have war, We 'have wasted
fields, desolated homeS, broken, hearts.
There are those who will sneer at me
as I talk thus—who, will button their
mouths and think—not daring to say
it--4-"danmed' Abolition Yahlece,' he
wants office " I spurn all such from
Inc ab T. would a filthy .dog; I trample,
them' undermy' feet as-I' would a vets-
othensreptile.

Tho abovo is not more than a fourth,
part of Governor Johnson's eloquent;
and (looply sffcCting speech; but as I
cannot report the whole, that Which I
havo reported must suffice.

A. B. C

THE .NUMBER THREE

'When thoWorld was a'reated we find
there were, land, water and:sky; sun,
moon, and stars. Noah had but, three
sons; Jonah was three days in the
whale's belly; ourSaviour passed three
days-in the tomb. Peter denied his
Saviour thrice. •There,were three pa-
triarchs‘---LAbraham; Isaac and Jacob.
Abraham entertained three angels.—
Samuel was called three Aimee. "Si-
mon, lovest thou mo r: was repeated
three times. Daniel was'thrown bite
the den With threelions, for praying'
three times a day. Shadrich, Afesch-
ech and Abednego were rescued from
the flames of the oven. The Ton Com-
mandments were deliveredon the third
day. job had three friends. St. Paul
speaks of faith, hope mid charity, the'se
three. Those flinious dreams of the
baker and the tinder Were to come to
pass in three days; and Elijah prostra-
ted himself three times on the body of
the deadlellild:' SaMson deceived qYe-
lilah three times before She discovered
the secret of his strength. -

The sacred letters on the cross are-
I. H. S;; se also theRoman motto was
composed of three words, In hoc signo.
There are three conditions for man—-
die earth, heaven and hell. There is
also a Holy Trinity. - In mythology,
three Graces; ; Cerebus, with three
heads; Neptuneholdinghis thrdo too-
thed staff; the Oraele•of Delphi cher•.
'shed with veneration the tripod and
the nine guieSeprangfrom three.. In
nature,wo have ineriling,.noon' and
night. Trees grow their leaves in
three; there is thethree leaved clover.
Every nintlfWaVO iS ft'.'gre,tind swell.
Wo have, Ash,, flesh and.:: fowl. The
majority of mankind`• die dt, =thirty.
What could be done in mathematics
without the aid of the triangle? Wit-
ness the powtir.of the wedge; and in
logic three promises aro indispensable.

An old friend (whose domestic
hearth is somewhat the warmer for
biS wife's teMper),reibarks that, while
bachelors like to be considered 'cute
bargainers, he prefers to conceal the
fact of his being ilirdiv'd.

Lae. Thip is a dangerous period of
the year for colds,,_ People should be
careful. Mrs. Partlngton says she has
gota romantio-affeetioli in 'her shout-
derEi; tho'necrology in her bead, and
the embargo in the rogionof the jowl-,

and front opening the
window to throw-a: bottleat two .bel
lig,eriot cats on th -e shed. •
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Dr. Gibbon;'iti nn- int.eresting paper
on the "Languageof Animals," read
seine years since in.Boston before the
Annual Meetingof the-Association for
the Advancement of Science, attempt-
ed to show, after all, there' are no.
"dumb beasts." He says that every
variety, of- animated beings possess
some means of intelligible communion-,
tion. Each creature, by peculiar signs
or sounds of correspondence, has a
language understood by its own kind,
and sometimes learned by,others.

of caution, affection and fear
—of joy, gratitude and grief—are dis-
closed by simple tones of voice, or by
impressive gestures, to signalize feel-.ings, strictly comprehended, and 'oftenanswered. Insects .and birds, fishes
and boasts, thus express'ihemselVee;
in distinct languages, signed, SPOken,.and sting; seen, heard, and felt; He'
illustrated his theory by stating farrd
liar facts relative to'domestic animals.
There are few persons of obsortittion,
whose experience -would not induce,
thorn to believe that Dr. Gibbon's the-
ory is in many if not all respects wor-
thy of consideratiOn.and belief.

How Tom Lost his Sh6ep,
An old farmer in Tennessee 'sent

his ion Trin to Memphis with a flock
of sheep to sell. Tom sold the 'sheep
and got the money, but 'falling in corn._
pany with some 'sports,' who .had•the:
presence of mind to hold better hands
than he did, ho was 'cleanecl out.'
Tom went home, but avoided -the- old
man. He told his mother, however,.
of what had befallen him, and. she
took the news, as gently as she could,"
to the master of tho manor and 'of the

sheep pisture. The old man raved,
'and Tom very judiciously- continued
to keep out of his way. Ono day the
farmer .had a 'friend to dinner, and
some spirituous potations being intro-
duced, they became quite merry. This
was Tom's opportunity. He rushed
into the, room holding four 'kings' in
his hand, and exclaimed: 'Father;
Would you bet anything on Such a
hand as that?! 'Bet ? Guess I wouldI'd:bet every -,,cent I had:.

Tonivith a sigh, 'that's,' is ~.e- came'

came'of the Sheep. The other 'feller
.had .four acesv, The' old man was
speechless.•

TiN FarzNns:—.l wish that Pd good
friekls to helm, me 'on in life!' cried la.:
zy,Dennis,with a yawn. .

'Good friends! why, you've lonr
replied his master.

'Pin sure I've not half so many, and
thoSe that I have aro teo poor to help
me.

'Countyour fingers, my bay,', said
his master.

Dennis. looked down on _his-big;
strong hands. • .

'Count thumbs.arid all, added the
master.

have—there are ten,' said the lad.
'Then, never say, that you have not

ten good friends, able to help you on
in life. Try what those true, friends
`can do.before you, go grumbling and
fretting because you do pot got help,
from others.'

„
-

A cuainus ANIMAL.-A
Frenchman was one day greatly sur-.
prised at the appearande of'a-strango,
looking animal in the .posseseibri of a
soldier. It looked like 'a t•at; but-liad
a long probogeis or trunk, shapedlike
a small trumpet,-growing: froth the
end of its nose.!, The gentleinan itnme;
diatelypurchased it at a': high price,
and hisscientifie friends, to, Whoa-1.46
.howod it, were entirely,. at a ..f01343 to
know to what species it belonged. The:
animal was a inalo:and the , gentle-
man anxiously desired a female,also,.
that he might breed thorn, and aftor.
some trouble ho procurod onerf,rorn the:
same soldier. In due-time a litter was-
prOduced, butthey proved to ' be no.
thing more than commonrate.; , , Upon
inquiry, it turned out that the soldiers
had amused themSelves byO,rafting the
tail ofone into the nose of anOther,
and confining' there'nntil: the''parts
had grown together, lifter whtch the;
trumpet Was cut off from its original
Owner, and left as an appendage Co
puzzle the Jearned. • •
• •

JAoasov's BEcommzlib&lON-.4-Juilt;
after•the battle of •New'Orlentis, La
'coite, a warm friend "of General Sick:
son;desired an introduction . to,, con;t-
moclore Barron, and for that.,reason
he went to. General Jackson• to get'a
letter of'recommendatiOn or iotrodua
Mon, which the•old general gsre
In Lis usual frank manner Lacoste
,however;did _not' present .theletter,
un`d one of his friends wlio bappened
to kubriof the cii•eumsta'nees asked
him What be did with it Ite-Treplieji
that he had it in Ins pocket, tuna by,
crar ' said-hm, _weuld :pot give the
reeemthentlation,of old Yacksoii to see
fOrtyconiniodol'es!

tle Intcpr:ivas a pattering'opp; and
to;tl,is . day is in thap6s4aaion of -li-in.

Lac'aAte • ,

I-lENTINGDON, PA., 'WEDNESDAY, ATAY 4, 1864.
The Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry. iror tlie*Globe,l

Eu6a'gicsooL

[As a number ofour. 'boys' are hon-
orable members of this' regiment, we
take pleasure inpublishing the follow=
ing article from'the 'Harrisburg Tele-
graph.]

This. dashing and:gallant regiment
has.returned,home .op; futiougli; bayl-
ing,re.enlisted the firat-ofJanuary, al-
most 'unanimously.— th'e Depart-
ment of the Cumberland it woo bright

and received . ,laurels, and received ,honorable men-
tion in the. 'official reports of brigade
and division commanders. Few rogi7
ments have.seen more `or • harder set.-

vice than the 'Ol4 _Ninth' -It first dis-
tinguished itself at F.erryville for cool-
ness and bravery.. It chased John
Morgan through:Kentucky; .and had
Many hand to'hand :encounters with.

defeating'hini against great'odds.
The engligernents'in Which this regi•
meat have participatadaro so:•numer.
ous that I append ority the most: im-
portant. : -;

The raid into East- Tennessee; from
December' 20, 1862, to January, 10;
186g. thrdugh a country infested with.
rebel troops and guerilla. bands, over
the Camberlrnd Mountains in the dead
of winter; Wad "a 'mostdaring move•
merit, which was most-sueeessful, de-
stroying bridges and railroad' upon
the upper Holstein riverrthus 'proven.
ting Lee from Tobiforeing• ETagg be-
fore the battle of .Stone river. Thu.
raid was entirelysuccessful, and was
the moans of gracingpolonel Carter's
shoulder.viith 'afar. . .

MR. EDITOtt:-‘-HaVieg just 'visited
the' High School -.4t tMooresville, we
desire, with your permissiou.to say a
word inregard to it./

This institution has again been open-
ed and is in succesSful operation, under
the tutorship. of Prof; S. C.•'blcClain,
assisted by Miss M. S. Gehrott.

'The school, building and a 'boarding
house have been pnrchased- by the
Principal.- The school is divided into
two departments=,-primary .and ad-
variced—:and numbers about,flity 'pu-
pils, some from quite a distance. The
drill of tho schoolroomstruck us as
being thorough, While - the discipline
seemed to be mild but firm. The los:
eons recited in our presence were well
prepared, and reflected credit on the
Classes.

A healthy moral influenco porvades
the school; and, located as,it,is, in a
retired rural district, it is free from
the vices which so often find -way into
the' schools of largor'places.

Certainly tho peoPle• of this section
cannot do botter than to send their
sons and- daughter's to this School.—
Mr. McClain .has engaged vigorously,
10 his work, dotorinined to. carry. it
forward -;'and the good people around
him should'not allow the school to 'go
down'for. want of .patronage Social
life is every year assuming a higher
tone of intelligence, and parents wlioexpect and desiro their :ohildr6ll to
keep pace With -the onward march of
tho times, must; plit forth every posei
blo effort to prepare thern for soCiar
position.- H. M.

AN 'ANTEDILUVIAN CUR ithSITY.4-4
Live Frog -Found -in the Heart'(P) of a
Stone I-7nm workmen " engaged in
otittingistonis for the new 'Blacksmith
shop at the Rolling Mill were some-
what astonished orrAirednesday last at
finding-a good sized frog closelyem-
bedded almost in the centre of a large
stone broken by one of thorn. On first
appearance it was thought the frog
was dead, (as might he reasonably
stimacci,) but presently ho revived,

*as about to bop -off, probably in
search of a brealc.f?.!ti.., wen he was ta.:lken in charge --by a: bystander,
placed in a be*. covered with:glass, in
:th*gattern shop; where he has been
714.1-o#:,hy many of thecurious in such
*it:46l;s. The stone in -which he Was
fourid- was originally broken from a
mama of rock, '!of conglomerate sand-
stone and quartz formation, and lad
been used' for over thirtyj years iii a
wall along. the :canal, whence:it

tiaken for use in:;:ithe:new' building*
the Mill. It presented'no appearance.
of previous fraeSture, and the. presenee.l
Of the frog in the place where.he was
found can only, be accounted for upon
the-hypothesis that he buried himself
in the sand or mud on the approach,of
a long ago winter, there to await the
coming, ofspring, as is the habit of the.
animal. But before:his. spring game,
some convulsion ofnature or action of
the elements imprisoned him so firmly,
that he could not getout, and the mud
or sand.in which ho . had hid himself
was subsequently converted to solid,
stone by exposure to the sun,, and air
through successive ages, and there he
remained until•reloased by a stroke of
the mason's hammer in this latter half
of .the 19th century I . This, however,
as his frogship refuses to answer ques-
tions, is a matter for the determination
of the learned and scientific. Certain
it is, his abode in the place-whore dis-
covered was very prolonged; but if
only for a fewyears,.his release
and kieking'-is a wonderfuband astpn-
ishing filet in nature, tamest beyond
credence. The probabilities are that
this frog sang before the flood—that
he is a veritable antediluvianand if
he. could relate his adventures, :could
tell us all about the times in ;which
Noah lived.- We may add.• that .the
frog is totally blind—the only infirmi
ty.which seems.to afflict him, although
when first discovered.he was. flattened .
out as thin as a.pan-eake: He jumps
around as, supple. AB ,tllO, 'bost,of frogs:-
74ohnstown.:Tribune,April.23.

Mara Zth, 1862; it' engdgedlargely
superior .forces of the enerny at Thom.
son's Station, Tnri;,•when'. the enemy
being largely reinforced; it,- Jell .back
in good order. It participated in. va-
rious,attacks upon „Franklin and. TH.
une, 13, Van Dorn, Forrest and 'Arm-
strong." . • IBefore: •Roseerans' advance upon
Tullahoma the 19th' Was ,assigned to,
the First Cavalry Division, colptuanT
ed by Brig. 9eneral -R. 81-'Mitchell;
anti.participated' mosgall;antly, in the
engagements at Middleton and RoVer.
In the charge on Shelbyville' Juno 27,.,
1863;. leading the advance, it perticti?.
larly • distinguished 'itielf, Using :-01:1-yj'
the sabre. ;.- ' •

.., i.', ;,
'

.•
. . .

..Prom to Chicka :MO , it Push-edpareconnefsance ,ver Sand and
LoOkont Mountains, ward lathty.ette
Georgia, clia;rgiog. intoi Pie ,TAhiisidn',6
• fzintrY74-Ireeini Oblidis-nek.o7o-rie.rs
frdm the division cornmandtrr,it fell
back and took up:its March for Chat-
.tariooga,participating in the`:memora-
ble battle of Chickamauga.

The pursuit of Wheeler upon .his da-
ring raid after Chickamauga, in which
it engaged and routed the enemy sev:
oral times,•next distinguished this re-
giment.

It was then ordered to East Ten-
nessee, which, after a fatiguing march
over mountains and rivers, it reached
in Doceniber, 1863. .

December 24th and 26th, it origa7
ged the enemy et Dandridge, wheresome brilliant and dulling: charges
were made upon the rebel infantry.
In the engagement of the 24th Do-
eember the enemy captured a piece
of artillery, when the 9th made, a dash-
ing charge and recaptured the piece.
• In the throe engagements at MosSy
,Creek, it again brilliantly took part,
recapturing one piece of .artillery cap.
turod by a charge el the enerny., Its
engagement at Fair Garden''mere par-
ticularly,.diatingaiolied for coolness
and braverY, than any previous en
gagemonts. This,action elesed the se-
ries of cavalry engagements in East
Tennessee. The Federal force was
less than 2,000, that of the enemy
8,000. Two pieces artillery,. 800 small
anus,' Mid General Martin'S'battre flag
were eapttired, with 200 prisoners, in-
cluding 7 commissioned officers, three
of whom were regimental commanders
The battle flag of the .24th 'lndiana
volunteers, and: a 'United States flagwore Ala° recaptured: The enemy'
were coniplotely routed and dispersed;
and thus , ended the .East TenneoSee
campaign in which men and iforsee suf-

' fered for want of rations and forage.
Only the most important engagements
have bean mentioned above; the -regi-
ment having keen in twenty seven
battles acid thirteen Skirmishes, in all
of which it exhibited those qualities
which make "good soldiers. - .'-

January lit, 101i10- in `a' Cold :and
exhausted country, the regiment re
enlisted, speaking most elequeritly
its patriotism arid the popelarity of its
commander, (Cal. Thomas J: Jordan.)
The exigencies of the service Were:su3h
that it would not boTurloughed anon:
er, and now that it 'can be spared, it
has returned 'to the "old'Keystone" for
a short respite,- When' it wilt again re-
turn.to the tented field, to win' now
laurels in the cause of truth- and hu•
man freedom,' and the 'bettor of the•
gobd old Ceranion Wealth. FeW- regri;
.ments have as good and efficient field
officers as this-regiment: which is the
seoret of seceess;

An Irish Bull,

The following.item is from ' little.
Dublin paper: A person at Buncra-
na, in Londondorr,y, was recently ,play-
ed upon, one-ovening by some cattle
dealers, who offered him a `small bull
for the sum of two-pounds and ton
Shillings. It .was. little. money, altho'
the animal .was small, and without
mach cavilling the purehaseWaS made
and it was put.into a stall witka good
feed. - Tho,man in charge, however,
thought tho_animal sickly, as it "(loch-

ned•to eat ; blit was so horrified short
ly afterby the blip 'coinhtenciag a
frightful braying, that:4 fled to his.
master and told,hiM of the; lhixlec

'phenomenon of a bull. being constitu-
tioned like an. ass. The next Morn

,ing, on a close inspection, Madii.under
more favorable circumstances than
that which the-bull .underwent'on the
previous evening, the cause of its fast-
ing and br'•dying, NVas soon discoverech
The animal was evidently sewed up
in a fictitious hide.. On the hidehoing
cut, an ass began to- . ,lustily
through the aperture, and the purchn.
tier'had no difficulty in discovering the
trick thathad boon played upon
He afterwarae sold tho, donkey, de:
clinin,g. to perdue =those who hoaxed-
him, thinking it tho oddest.'and beat'
Irish ball ho had over heard of.

NV6 understand-that upon itS return
to tlWoeld, Coljordan will command
a brigadoi which, but- few are more
competenk to de: In tho severe' en-
gageMeat at; Danbridkii; East Tennes-
see, be Commanded the brigado,.and
handle-4 it'with'greatrolucess Arici affil=

ug,„, An innocent young sportsman;
iu order to shoot a squirrel on the top
of a tall 'tree, climbed' another one
near by; and on boing asked the roas-
on for so foolish a freak, said that he
,didn't'wantto Strain bis gun by a
longAptI' „ •

.

woatbor, •

sgir Old Cranky ,any,rntin
thinks rebellion .a nice thing: let him
get married. • '

-
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To whom alt pornopnicot!oosc. i.tho iib

I eet,of addrosodd
Truth%lnns,

If there.is one element in' the- cow-.
stitution 'or-moral - character.
should bo better cultivated, Or' '
cared for, than aliciareijfirCeliinerit-

certainlyidTrntliflilneS4` `djurYo'tifb,as soon as they are, able to talk or un-
derstand, should belangbt that Truth
is au outgrowth of our better" nature,
which alone can lead-us to honorable
distinction in life. To place anything:
about Which we co'nerse, in its:prop:
er and trno fight,; shduld be the.Chief
end of all conversation, and Coirisisk,
,tinn subyersivo:ofthis end ist-nischiev-
oils, and itsvotdry is unworthy-a.placa'
in society:
versatiop; but veracity should'eharad;;
terize bur actionsfor:-We , can
act the truth as' well adapeSk.! the!
truth, or act falsehood as well disfiealt `•
falsehood - -

B't what isT.Trutlifulnessl-
one of its important— elii.rmintslEi eorf

I rectness in ascertaining facts:.:
1esseptiat to the love ofl:Truth, Waif,

should eitordise- the greatestrrcardire
specting. every ,statement,!.which!:Wcii
receive as true;andnotreceive it.litthr
true until we are satisfted-tbat-the au-,7thority-upon ivhfc'h
sucha character,as, not to_admitof a,
single doubt, and that the, staternept,:.
contains all the facts
tention, should bo directed.. Unlegie
We are thus guarded WO, are often led.
by ,the outward appedranee certain ~

statements bear, Co accept as true,that*,;
whieh turns out to have no trutkinitii
and very, likely we have, not mado,
this discovery Midi we have assisted
in its circulation. The practice of this."
sincere and candid search, after tfatlri
on every subject to which the Mind
may be directed, ought to be cultiva-'
ted in early life; with the Incstuntir-..,
ing care: _lt. is" a. habit ofthe-;mind
which'must have a mostimportant in-
fluence in the culture of moral and in:
telleCtual character: if "We Should he:.
careful inyegeitiin4*c9rr9akscpampaw,

„.

we should be equally as carb at-in gw,
ing Correct statementA.Wo 13t1/f,,/9.
weigh well what We areabotiti- to
mulgate, and not, only ascertain its
TruthrOlnesi, but alsoits fitnre3
for the, public oar, We- should.
ascertain .whether it is a gene'rel'Prrn.,
ciple or a mattisiof but rare °Furl:once;
For, sometimes, .by iodating a;cireunty,
'stancewhich May have; IMPPOned but
very rarely, we may, by our peculiar,

_

_

mode of_stuting it, convey the
that the circumstance is general iii
its bes:rings, when jest thilOppoeite,
meaning. should be coniroYed;iilany
statements though tirup,in word, to.
the letter, are related in. such amen:'.,
ner and under eu6h CireurnStanees hs
to make a false inipre:ssion and lead, to
false Concludea ThereThere..ure certain,.
actions.in, Vim lives-of individuali, who-`
are upright andlionest, which, if
ted under cerlaincircuinstances,•would,,
be directly_opposed to uprightness and
honesty. On, the -othdrlitind certain
actions if made manifest yould be ta;
ken as an-evidence`of purity and vrr,_
:.tue rc unaeocinipariiqd by their issoor-
ate actions, and an Opinion,of charao
ter might'formed ,upon a rock
ere or by u falei;?ferithir& The person
wire bas a.ehiiracter, noted'for Tiuttr`
fulness will associate 1,leas and earm uff,
stances,and deter6iine bb this moors,
the tue'beai•ir
He wlll not iii:rysseet'9l7et statement;—

is toile
in tile' 'abstyaCt of if Laken Uy' itself'
whether rt would be a safe guidein
prijudgtheriiniouripina ".'butiv'lupon.°4ra9tari.examine et%erSr.
associated,with 'ilia One' fuhiclh e
to be prat proininent, ana:afterthus
:eaefalliseinningit; ho will 'fiiOi,sti4j, ,the'iniOre.ssion it might make if
placedhefOrOitieworla. .

Arlo,kor,..Tiper al-it-e einent4ntrath-4,fuieesq, jE1.0 1°1:0KL "14, (O.:P:9)1;4,0s to;tbei jeiter....:Ae 00,u41.,n9Yer,make,.a,;PrOPf49', lol9r?P.Tre 4 14UY.natutraf.0,47.,
staele in tlie,7way,6rTo..o/01c4i4. 4-,
'Before saying Wlitic wiiiVviliv.4o firl,iiii.
"futtkre, 7.0 should,leiainitie NVell. iiiia"..
.obi igat jiail'i. we . ifie:bi:l4r:'..arid" thiWi'
take vtipon us no obligation"x :ive,niiii'conflict with any pl,evild64,..'oic that .'
would hinder the fatfillinsl4 of elitiei.
The persok 'Whose'trqtkfulness is hilly,
:4'64ewed :WillTuffill "evey3-.:etigriike&nti
atall'hazhnis, tbbngh it fie to his tiivn
,tletiilliCilt. In ' tho tang:nage of'the
:wise` man, "lle will swear tbhis own ":
hurt and 'change not."

In,coi;side;ration'cit. the above facts "

,!t.ifet'--:, well for te
_

, ~oliera nn ,F.,wonl4 be weii taol,,
parent'c ticCpetiloliei:f,liat-fei eillift;iii.
Tiutlifiil66BB should lib' die' ci;ief:ene
of all'iiieiltiii lindriCoi4ffiaelkll4,'die'
_unless this ei in view allour tam:
ing-ivill bi:i'iii-;t'ain-. - - -'-.,'-

...

A liwu,BENT.—.ll-bole irt your but


